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At the camp I learned a lot with some new people,
which made it a great experience for me. Everyone at
the camp, no matter if they were just beginning or
have been playing or more than a year, had a great
attitude about their bagpiping ability.
I learned so much from the camp. Some stuff I had
remembered from last year, but the most of the
things we learned were new because of the higher
class. I was playing in a group with some players that
had been playing for 10 years, so I felt that I had to
prove to myself that I was ready to take anything they
threw at us. Each instructor had a certain type of
music they would teach. For example, Ed Neigh
taught a few Reels and a Jig, but he also worked on
the other music we had received from Jim or Sandy.
The camp was full of very nice people. At the last breakfast at the camp, a
woman came up to me an my fried that bunked with me and told us that she was
a school teacher and we were two of the most behaved kids she has ever seen.
She complimented us on our manners and actions around the other people at the
camp. That made me and my friend feel that we had done everything right. We
alos got the cleanest room award at the end of the week. Since the camp also
taught me about responsibility at home with keeping my room clean, it was a
great help for my fmily and me.
Overall, the camp was a lot of fun for me and everyone else. The instructors
were great, and a lot of the efforts was put into it be everyone that attended. On
a scale of 1 to 10, it was a perfect 10! Great Camp! Thank you.
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